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THE
LAYOUT

This sleek Princess V70 BFV
is a great choice for a
smooth ride at sea.  

With retractable roof that
lets you connect with the 
 exterior on a whole new
level.  You can relax on the
front sunpads enjoying the
view whilst cruising or 
sunbathe on one of the two
sun beds on the back of the
boat after a cooling swim. 
Theres a spacious salon with
plenty of room to relax or
hide from the sun if needed. 

PRINCESS V70 BFV STATS

BATHROOMS: 1 & 3 ENSUITES

CAPACITY: 10 PEOPLE

THE
ROUTE

Take any route you
wish within your fuel
allowance. 
All trips have enough
time for a dip in the
sea!
If you have any
specific route
requests please let us
know prior to
booking.

SCHEDULED
DEPARTURE PORT:
PUERTO BANUS PORT

If you wish to travel
faster or further it
may be possible to
pay for additional
fuel.
Please let us know
prior to booking
should you wish to
sail to a specific
location.
Check out all of the
amazing extras you
can add onto your
trip at the end of this
document!

A Skipper

Drinks and Snacks

Water actvities

IV

A Pre designated amount
of fuel depending on
duration 

PRICES
INCLUDE



3900€

THE PRICE LIST

4 HOUR SAIL

8 HOUR SAIL

6500€

MORNING/AFTERNOON SAIL 

FULL DAY SAILING



MAKE IT EXTRA
 SPECIAL ...
STANDARD OPEN BAR
Includes beers, summer sangria, 
white and rose wine, soft drinks, 
water, crisps, olives and peanuts)

22€ PER PERSON (2 HOURS) 
25€ PER PERSON (3 HOURS)
32€ PER PERSON (4 HOURS)
42€ PER PERSON (6 HOURS)
48€ PER PERSON (8 HOURS)

VIP OPEN BAR
Includes rum, gin, vodka whisky,
beers, summer sangria, white
and rose wine, soft drinks,
water, crisps, olives and
peanuts)
30€ PER PERSON (2 HOURS) 
37€ PER PERSON (3 HOURS)
44€ PER PERSON (4 HOURS)
54€ PER PERSON (6 HOURS)
64€ PER PERSON (8 HOURS)

DECOR PACKAGE
Colour themed 2 x 2M Garlands
Personalised orb balloon
350€

SAX PLAYER
450€ For the first 2 hours with
an additional fee of 150€ per
extra hour

DJ 
450€ For the first 2 hours with
an additional fee of 175€ per
extra hour 

CHEEKY BUTLER 
150€ Per Hour 



MAKE MEMORIES WITH 
MY MARBELLA WEEKENDER

All prices and information supplied above are correct at the time of publication.  My Marbella
Weekender S.L reserves the right to change the above prices at any time without notification.


